
Carl� Restaurant�. Men�
101 SE Thompson Ave Winston, OR 97496, United States

(+1)5416798080

You can find an complete menu of Carlos Restaurante. in Winston featuring all 22 dishes and drinks on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly offers, please contact the owner by phone or using the contact information on
the website. Various offers of delicious seafood food can be found at this location, many dining companions

are looking forward to the varied, tasteful Mexican cuisine, especially. Our comprehensive selection of drinks
caters to every taste perfectly. Vegetarians need not worry at taverns, as there are food options completely free
of meat. Reservations can be made at this Restaurant by phone by calling, dial number: (+1)5416798080. You

can order your food, meal at Carlos Restaurante. and then drive by the restaurant for takeout.
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Ric� dishe�
RICE

Past�
NOODLES BEEF
Chinese Egg Noodles (Mie) | Salt And Pepper |
onion | Other, of a thickness of less than 10 mm |
Ginger | ...

P�z�
MEXICAN
angostura bitters | lemon juice | lime wedge | simple
syrup | sparkling wine | ...

Vegetaria�
BEANS

Snack�
QUESADILLA CHIPS

Menu�
MENU

Side�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN
Chicken breast fillet (if necessary) | Other | Other |
Cream Cheese | Other, of a thickness of less than
10 mm | ...

So� drink�
COKE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

Lunc�
TAQUITOS
oil of canola | Cayman pepper | There was powder.
| corn tortillas | dried oregano | ...

Mjam� süß� verführun�
TOPPINGS

Aperitiv�
TOSTADAS

Beverage�
JUICES

Cocktai�
MARGARITA
of tequila | The Commission shall adopt the
following measures: | Lemon Juice | of citron vert |
salt | ...

Creat� your ow� sub
VEGGIES

Formul� d� soir €25.9
ENTREE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHICKEN
For garnish: | Chicken breasts (already cooked,
thickened) | Diced Carrots | Celery (diced) | 1 Onion
(or 2 Shallots) | ...
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Seafoo�
SHRIMP
Acid cream | butter | Other | Other | Nutmeg | ...

SEAFOOD
other | fresh parsley | Cloves of garlic | other | other
| ...

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE
Other vegetables | citron (au goût) | Tomatoes (to
taste) | Onion (to Taste) | salt | ...

SALSA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 - 21:00
Tuesday 11:00 - 21:00
Wednesday 11:00 - 21:00
Thursday 11:00 - 21:00
Friday 11:00 - 22:00
Saturday 11:00 - 22:00
Sunday 11:00 - 21:00
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